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The new things are advertised by
merchants first. Advertisements keep
yon abreast o f the times. Read them!

ifhe

FIFTY-FIFTH YEAR NO. 7.

NEWS LETTER
FROM STATE
DEPARTMENTS

|

COURT NEWS

j

FORECLOSURE SUIT

j

a

Advertising is news, as much as the
headlines on the front page. Often
it is o f more significance to you.
CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY

JAN U A RY 22,1932.

Y outh M ust Be Served

A foreclosure suit has been filed in !
Common Pleas Court by The Home?
Building and Savings Co., against
COLUMBUS— Secretary- o f State William Gamble, Juanita Gamble,
Clarence J. Brown is reaping the r e - , Robert W. McGuffie and Marie A.
ward o f his insistaiwe upon respect! McGuffie. Attorney H. D. Smith repfo r the motor vehicle license laws !rpsents the plaintiff.
which thus, through the cooperation i
___
______ ____
o f owners o f m otor vehicles, l-esulted,
***' URGE CASE DISMISSED
in the early collection o f the auto tag j Suit filed by Mary Elizabeth Biglicense. A s a result o f this policy, jger in Common Pleas Court has been
Chalmers R. Wilson, commissioner *ofi dismissed and a divorce decree premotor vehicles, was enabled to fo r- j viously granted the husband has been
ward £12,081,024,03. to county auditors, affirmed. A p ro p e rty settlement was
fo r distribution, in municipalities and agreed upon by the parties to the case
county treasuries, after 25 per cent
W IN S JUDGMENT
had been allotted to the state fo r
maintenance and repair o f highways.
John T. Harbine Jr., has recovered
The action o f Secretary Brown in a note judgment -fo r $127 against
speeding up the collection and distri Charles II. and Rilla M. Wilson in
bution o f these funds, will enable o f Common Pleas Court.
■
ficials to open up road work and give
work to thousands of unemployed in
JUDGMENTS GRANTED
various sections o f the state.
The Pijttsburgh-Xenia Theological
Seminary o f The United Presbyterian
' Farmers' Week at Ohio State Uni Church o f North America has been aversity, February 1 to 5, ^will bring warded a note judgment fo r $23,098.in all probability at least 7,000 visi 70 in a suit against Mary L. Bryson
tors to the Capital City on those dates and others in Common Pleas Court. •
Numerous 1 other farm ers’ organiza The Citizens National Bank also won]
tions will-hold their meetings at the a judgment, fo r $8,667463 on its crosssame time. More than 200 events petition and the bank’ s mortgage on
have been announced on the program, property involved in the case was ad
meaning busy hours fo r those in at- judged a second best lein,
•
insuranee, workmen’ s compensation,
tendance,
Taxation, unemployment
W IF E W ANTS DIVORCE
rural clectricification, rural schools,
Alleging grounds o f gross neglect
will be among the' problems discussed.
|t)f duty and wilful absence’ from home
There will be an elaborate program
for more than three year's, Edith!
fo r the farm wives and the twentyMaud Parker and restoration to her
fourth annual corn and grain show
maiden name o f Turner in a suit.filed;
will take place in conjunction \^th an
The American Association o f colin Common Pleas Court. The couple
elaborate fruit display, machinery
was married in Xenia, February 2, leges 'and universities, has been in sesand poultry exhibits.
1921, no children being bom o f the eion in Cincinnati this past week aunion. The plaintiff asserts her hus long with other college organizations.
Ash Wednesday falls on February
The feature o f the meetings were
band left her three years ago and has
10th this year and Easter •Sunday,
how
to maintain college standards
not been soen since.
March 27th. The Passover, observed
with the economic depression eating
in the United States and many fo r
serious hole in college finances..
W IFE ASKS DIVORCE
eign countries, is celebrated Thrusday
The situation is regarded one o f the
Mary
Mangan
has
brought
suit
fo
r
April 21st. Lincoln’s birthday,- Fri
major
problems confronting college
day, February 12th, is observed as a divorce from her husband, James authorities, as well as one o f import
holiday in 27 states, including Ohio. Mangan, alleging neglect o f duty and ance to families that have children to
Washington’s birthday* February 22, over-indulgence o f liquor. She says educate.
is a national holiday, also in the Pan he'was sentenced to prison on a theft
A nation-wide survey, just complet
ama Canal Zone, Alaska, Hawaii, Phil charge.. Gustiody o f a ninor child is ed shows the result, o f the depression
asked,
,
’
ippine Islands, Porto Rico and the
on 233 institutions. The report shows
Virgin Islands, Memorial Day, May
that colleges reporting have establish
A PP E A L TAKEN
20th, falls on Monday this year, as
ed a net economy o f $ i^ 88t8S| bVet
does also Independence. M y , July 4lh.L Appeal fro m * decision o f Oliver 1929, but that, despite tfieae: eimn'omChinese N ew Years D ay will be cele W atson,’ Sugarcreek Twp. justice o f ics, budget deficits at the end o f the
brated by the- Celestials on February the peace, awarding Ira Bridenbaugh year aggregated $1)998,097. Attend
a judgment fo r $75 in his attachment ance, meanwhile, showed a slight de
6 . 7 and -8 .
suit fo r $300 has been taken >to Com crease.
•
Thomas L. W oods, of Steubenville, mon Pleas Court by Louis H. Richards
Eastern colleges reported the-great
Jefferson County, cashier in the office
est tendency to expansion o f budget
DIVORCES GRANTED
o f Secretary o f State Clarence J.
and the least tendency o f contracting
Brown has been elected President of
Florence Warren won a decree from j budgets in the last two yars South*
the St. -e Employes Beneficial A s Aaron Warren on grounds iff extreme I ern colleges showed the least expniisociation, which has a membership of eruelty and the question o f alimony sjon and the greatest curtailment o f
over 6,000, The selection o f Mr. was continued fo r future considera budgets, while Mid-western colleges
Woods met with popular approval) tion.
showed the largest anticipation o f
as he is a hustler along all lines, po- i F. J, Kaiser has been granted a di deficits. Qhio colleges were classed
tent, forcefu l and dynamic and will vorce from his wife Della Kaiser and with the Eastern grdup,
endeavor during his administration, given the custody o f a minor child,
O f the 233 colleges, 111 had made
to conduct thp affairs o f the associa Emery,
no budget adjustments to meet the
tion so that its membership may he ,Noah Riggs gets a divorce from depression; 124 anticipated no deficit
increased and its power fo r good Gwendola Riggs1
, on the grounds o f or else a nominal one, and 108 were
more firmly established.
neglect.
out o f debt o r had obligations o f less
than $50,000. Attendance increased
The new Fish and Game Laws for
JUDGMENT GIVEN
at 113 colleges and decreased at 116,
1932 have been printed In neat pam-j
Peoples Building and Savings] for a total net loss o f 269 pupils out
phlet form by Conservation Commis-.
p,as 7ecovered a judgment fo r $9,- jofll4*,104 registered November 20,
sioner Wm. H. Reinhart, and are now 22(;>Gi in a suit agajnst Alberta L oy d ’ 1931, the date o f the survey,
ready fo r distribution. There ha.s iUld others in Common Pleas Court. 1 Twenty-four
colleges
increased
been a slight change in the open sea-, [i'oreclosure and sale o f mortgaged ■their budgets by $736,333, while the
son f o r racoon from that «o£ 1931,. property was authorized.
; others decreased their budgets fo r a
made by order o f the Conservation,
’ ----- — „ '
|total o f $2,219,664.
Council. The season closes January;
JACKS GETS JUDGMENT
i This survey ^vas made under aus15th, instead o f February 1st, and
Arthur Jacks has been awarded a pices o f the Liberal Arts College
this may result in a little confsuion note judgment fo r $1,070 against; Movement, which represents a mab y those who have not secured copies Ralph. Bransen arid Nettie B, Shanks j jm ity o f the denominational and prio f the new pamphlet.
in Common Pleas Court, and a second vately-supported colleges.
judgment against Bransen and Nettie
State Treasurer Harry S. Day con
B, Shanks.
tinues to gather in the sheckles as
______

ID

PRICE, |1.50 A YEAR

Insurance Company REV. STEWART
Claims Cadillac Car IS COMING FOR

XENIA REVIVAL

The Cadillac sedan found by Harry j
Hamman sonic months ago, which has
been the subject o f court controversy,
has been turned over to the American
A general tide o f religious interest
j Insurance Company, Columbus,
th%
car having been sold first to Dr, J. has been rising in and around Xenia
M. Dunn, Columbus,‘ and stolen from which culminated in the announcethe Laymen’s
him shortly after he purchased it in ment Tuesday that
1928, It had, a green body then but Evangelists Association, in coopera
has since been repainted black and if tion with the pastors o f Xenia, would
outward appearances indicate any. begin Evangelistic services Sunday
thing, it has not been used. When Mr. evening in the Tabernacle on E. Third
Hamman found the car it had 18,000 street with Dr. H. B. McElree, presi
miles on it by the speedometer and at dent o f the Ministerial Association as
the time it was turned over to the in the principal speaker. It is planned
surance company, it had 21,*<}00, three to make the Sunday evening service a
thousand . having been added by the great Evangelistic Rally and plans to
sheriff's’ office at the expense o f the accomodate 2,000 people have been
taxpayers in the county. The insur made.
ance company had paid Dr. Dunn for
The following bulletin was issued
his entire loss.
by the Laymen: “ Feeling the great
Sheriff Baughan had' the use o f the need in our own souls o f an awaken
car pearly three months before Mr, ing, and realizing the unfinished task
-Hamman,-Jto>ught-:replevin-suit—The- -of—hundreds-of-soulB^nirair;own- city
car had been operated by the Sheriff's and county who are unchurched and
office in direct violation o f law, there away from , Christ, We, the Laymen’s
being no motor numbers on it and. a Evangelistic Association o f Xenia, a f
county license- plate attached to what ter advising with our pastors have de
was not county property.
dicated our lives, our finances and our
Sheriff Baughan claims now that whole interest in a Crusade fo r Christ
he had been mislead by incorrect ■in and the souls o f men.”
formation from the Automobile Pro
They have selected the Rev, Ralph
tective Association, Chicago,, that the E. Ste-wart, known as “ WSB Radio
car was a 1918 .model inltead o f 1928 Preacher” for: the Executive Secre
model. This statement in automobile tary to direct activities under the
circles in the county has caused many leadership o f the Holy Spirit. Homer,
a good snicker. The contrast o f the Hammontree, songleader fo r many
car 1o f 1928 with one o f 1918 is about “ Billy” Sunday campaigns and Paul
as great as the difference between a Beckwith, pianist and young people
tumble-bug and a fire-fly. There was workers formerly, with Homer Rodenever a moment the Sheriff had the heaver and heard by thousands on the
car in his posession he couid not have National Broadcasting Company chain
Constable Raymond Fletcher, Ross been in direct communication with will assist Mr. Stewart in the services
Edward E;* Greiner, Springfield
Township
has had his experience with any. Cadillac agency, who -could have beginning Monday evening January
manufacturer, md banker, and eandidate fo r the | Etepublican .nomination Greene County’s "best sheriff” and informed him ab 9ut the numbers on 25th, and continue daily* in the Tab
for congress:# om the Seventh Dis- on a. visit to this office puts a diffef- the car as to tracing ownership. The ernacle each evening at 7:30 p. m.
Sunday the laymen o f the A ssocia
let, received f e endorsement o f th e ’ enf face on a story relating to the ar- expensive sedan was? too valuable a
’ark County f Repubfican executive rest o f Harry Hopkins, 21, and Ernest “ find” to think o f giving it up when- tion will visit the various churches o f
.ommitteeort Saturday. Mr. Greiner Runkle, 32, 'alleged chicken thieves, jt could and was used up until the the county in so fa r as possible to
as extended md accepted an invita- forty-five chickens having been taken Hamman suit ,at no cost to the Sher make announcement, urge uppn all
thm to utten the meeting at which from Mrs. Anna C. ICimley, who re iff. He also intimates that the Cleve church folks .the need o f praying fo r
sides on the Jamestown ; and South land company, Towell-Cadillac Co., the movement and enlist as many
the action wa. taken*
which controls most o f Ohio as state churches. o f our county to take part
The resolU
V-endorsing Mr. Grei Charleston pike.
representatives fo r sale o f such cars, by sending special delegations during
ner’s candidaejf and pledging him the
Constable Fletcher says he ■wants
unqualifies go|jbort o f the Republican the public to know that Sheriff John had “ doubtless destroyed its records the week to the meetings.
organizationitw Clark county, read as IBaughn had nothing to do with find- o f that date’’ is a myth, fo r the com Mr; Stewart, whp is to do the preach
follows:
' |ing Hopkins at the Runkle home near pany is still in business and has been ing .directed with the aid o f helpers
an Evangelistic, campaign in Atlanta,
“ Whereas, Edward E. Greiner •o f . Jamestown and made the trip after fo r many years.
Judge Gowdy in his decision had Ga., which continued f o r five months
Clark county
a candidate-for repre- he (Fletcher) had called the Sheriff’s
sentnt&a tguS*?, ^ I $ jt § d States e o n - jo R ^ from M R . L« Hairie?’ office ip ordered- the car sold yet the Sheriff with over 125,000 people in attend
gress from the Seventh Congression- Jamestown, that Hopkins Was spotted turned it over to the Insurance Co. ance and between eight and nine hun
al district, and
_
‘
. ; and under watch and couid be found which was the rightful^ owner, dred confessions. Hte has been heard
“ Whereas, Mr. Greiner has had a with the chickens at the Runkle home. but a court decision has faided into a regularly eight periods a week over
thin mist and using a. legal term, is a WSB, Atlanta Radio Station and the
wide experience in manufacturing)
Constable Fletcher and W alter An
most popular o f his - weekly broad- •
farming and banking that eminently drews, who recently lost a set of “ mooted” question now.
casts
is the "B right Spot” hour com
When
the
ownership
o
f
the
car
first
qualify him fo r real effective work in truck Wheels and tires, being taken
came up Baughan claimed to Attorney ing each Sunday evening. It has been
these important branches o f the na
from the Andrews’ barn, had been on J. A. Finney and Mr. Hammon it was heard in more than 35 states, Mexico
tion’s legislature, and
the road for two days and nights ip, a liquor car as two ‘ pints had been and three provinces o f Canada. Last
“ Whereas, he is not only well ex
an effort to run down the man they found in it. A deputy had stated the October he was invited'by the Nation
perienced and fundamentally capable suspected. It w as/in this way they
car had two quarts in it. A deputy al Broadcasting Company- to conduct
to properly represent every business
happened to locate Hopkins, who has had searched the car in the presence the morning devotionals fo r them over
interest and citizen in the largest and
been wanted fo r several months on o f witnesses and found no liquor. A t a coast to coast hook-up and was
best congressional district. through
another charge.
another time a deputy admitted to the heard by millions.
out the entire state o f Ohio, and
According
to
the
story
Fletcher
re
Attorney there was no liquor in the
“ Whereas, Mr. Greiner has been
lates, Baughn was much peeved when sedan.
generous beyond fault in his time, en
The whole situation is this that
ergy and devotion to relief and phil he entered the coroner’s office and
let it be known that he wan tired o f outside sources were just as busy in
anthropic work in this community,
being called so often as he had to locating the ownership o f the car in
arid
Whereas, he has. be< a directly -re have some rest. The Constable says the proper manner. The Sheriff says
sponsible fop the development o f avia he has no objection to Baughan hav lie had been “ mislead” , whatever that
tion in this community making possi ing some credit fo r making the trip means, but when he was aware that
M ayor Richards received a call on
but that hunting for a chicken thief there was determination behind a
ble United States air mail and pas
Tuesday to' be on the look-out fo r a
and
walking
in
the
rain
was
all
a
movement
to
.locate
the
owner,
he
was
senger service fo r this part o f the
stolen car, taken from Garl Anderson,
yarn, fo r it was the Constable him- , not long getting on the job.
state o f Ohio, and
Xenia.
A stranger asked to have a
"Whereas, during times o f war, he self that found the man and chickens j The Sheriff was more peeved becar
demonstrated,
being a -prospec
volunteered and served his country, and. not having a warrant he could;cause his office Was denied the use o f
tive purchaser. The car was demon
not
make
the
arrest
hut
made
it
pos-,the
car.
As
things
turned
out
it
was
and
strated on the Raney road riot far
“ Whereas, Mr. Greiner being a life- sible for Baughn to take the men b a ck ;not sold to any deputy in his office,
from
the Clifton and Wilberforce road
to Xenia. He says he and Andrews it was only a few weeks previous that
amg Republican.
and the man had given his name as
drove
fifty
miles
and
it
was
them
that
*
a
late
model
Hudson,
worth
$500
or
“ Therefore be it resolved, that we
Clark, who was. a farmer. A fter driv
.he executive committee o f the Repub had to walk in the mud and stand out more, was sold at .public sale to a
ing with Anderson, and his brotherlican organization o f Clark county in the rain and Wind, and not the deputy sheriff fo r $250.
in-law, William Conner, Springfield,
Sheriff,
who
takes
all
the
credit
with
lereby endorse the, candidacy o f Ed
Clark asked to drive the car up the
out
mentioning
anyone
else.
vard E. Greiner fo r congressman
road b y himself. He never stopped
The
truck
wheels
and
tires
have
not
from the seventh district, pledge our
and proceeded towards Cedarville or
unqualified support fo r his nomira- yet been located and Fletcher lays th e!
W ilberforce, the road making a turn
blame
on
Baughan,
who
had
promised]
■ion and election, arid urge all Repub
where Clark could have gone either
to
notify
sheriffs
and
police
in
neighj
licans throughout the district to sup
way. The car was valued at $300.
boring counties. He says that when
port Mr. Greiner.
Anderson also lost $300 in cash in
lie
and
Andrews
were
in
the
sheriff’s;
“ Secretary, W . W. Lemon.”
The annual report o f the Producers
the attempt to make a sale Tuesday,'
office
in
London
making
inquiry
the
"Chairman, Lewis L. Miller.
Co-Operative Commissions Associa
sheriff o f Clark county entered. When tion at Cincinnati shows that this the details o f which have not been
asked if they had any information a- farm-owned marketing agency gold made public.
The Anderson car was found aban
bout the wheels and tires stolen said ]20(956 catt,e> 34i639 calvea> 93>491
doned at Clifton Wednesday and Carl
!!,C1 h<\ - n° W r. e.V,e" . hea, ° SUC.h . a ! sheep and lambs, and 255,067 hogs
theft. He Says, they also went to valued at $5,404,952.64 ifor its patrons M. Anderson, the owner, went after
Washington G. IL and Wilmington, during 1931. This was 31.58% o f the the car.*** While driving towards Ce
darville, he picked up a “ thumber”
only to be told they had never been
total business transacted at the Gin.
asked to locate any stolen wheels o rjdniiati Union.gtock Yards and placed whom he later suspicioned as the man
Ralph Rife was elected president tires, this being three days after the-tho cooperative association far in the that gave the* name o f Clark the day
of the Miami Twp. Farm Bureau at a discovery o f the theft.
!cad o f all other agencies on the mar- •revious. He delivered his man to
And further, deponent sayeth not. !kct< Groene 0ounty fa m e r s 8ok Marshal McLean, and two persons
meeting in the Clifton opera house on
W e understand police authorities in . 225k head thr0„ gll this a9Sociation were calied from Xenia to identify
Wednesday evening last. Seb. Gerhnrdt, vice president and Clark Mere Xenia, Yellow Springs and Bath,]a8t yCaP and Will participate in $37,- the fellow, but after looking him over
dith, secretary-treasurer. Ed Dean Towns up have had similar expenen-; m m rofull<1 to b(s paid on the basis said he was not the man. He was——
livestock dlrectorfi
cos. Ihe public will be interested in;of 2B,, of the commlssions collected Howell, who-^lives in Cedarville.

Colleges Report On Endorsement Given Ross Twp. Constable
Financial Conditions Edward E. Greiner Wants Little Credit

Bell Co. Employees
On Part Time Now

Tesult o f the state c ig a r e t ta* J a^ ’ l
$5,000 VERDICT GIVEN
the amount totaling $1,007,620.00,
.
.
which cigaret smokers o f Ohio have
m Common Pleas Court has
paid fo r cigaret stamps since Septcm -; rendered a verdict for $5,000 from the
her 1st. Treasurer Day sold 1,262] Hooven and Allison company forW ilnew licenses to wholesalers and re- lianl IL Rector- 9- through his father,
Thirty-rive employes o f The Ohio
retailers in the state and 270 whole- Ray Rector, who brought suit f o r $10, Bell Telephone Co. ip the Xenia distailers during the same period netting 000 damages, due to injuries when th e ! trdet, are* affected by a company or*
the state $44,909.00. There are 22,000 ! 80n was hit l>y an automobile owned j dcr reqUjring every employee to take
salers. Treasurer Day has received hy the company. The boy was return-!
day off each week in order to
228,000,000 stamps o f various denom ing from school to his home. The basis- morc equally distribute loss o f time
inationa;
nave been
ueeu upClaim is that the injuries r e - ! 0£ empl0yees. The decline in business
inations; 48 inspectors have
op
pointed to enforce the law, which it su,tc(J in permanent impaired vision. j o f the company’s 11 000 employees
is estimated will bring in a revenue
,
—
jhas prevented more than 50: per cent
o f over $5,000,000 the first year.
TR IA L IS POSTPONED
jfrom working full time during the
The Joint trials o f Ralph M orrow]past two years. All employees from
i *
-i» i ..
t\ i
. the president down to the office boys
WET ISSUE INJECTED INTO
and A. B. Malotle, Osborn, in d icte d r’ ., ‘
.
___ , ...__ , , ........
- ,
. . .
...... , ,
will share in the part time rirder with
CONGRESSIONAL RACE for
burglarizing an inhabited dwelling w
_____..___ *
„„„

A

was to have come up in Commons 21 ? 017 fL WSIV
nnmGnr > pmn"inv.
Kay Hennesey, 43, Bellefontaine ad- Pleas Court Tuesday but the state’s : 1,1 t 2
_y
...
.
, p y)
vertising agent, announces that ho is. star witness, Horace Thomas, was one j j-'-8
' VTUpS^ an went Into rtfret

Xenia Auto Owner
Tricked By Slicker

Livestock Associa.
Annual Report

Ralph Rife Heads
Miami Twp. Bureau

David C. Bradfute, president o f the what they have to say, but only «ne froln nM,mber 8hippers.
.
,.
Greene County Farm Bureau, discuss at a time.
ed the question o f incorporating the
AL ZEINER DIED W EDNESDAY
farm bureau. Ed Dean reported on
tariff, higher taxes on incomes o f $10, threatened with torture by the gang
IN CLEVELAND, O.
the Xenia district.
livestock shipping. Miss Ruth Radford
000 a year and more, and submission which raided the Charles Monnetti
spoke on the Scope o f the 4-II club
o f the prohibition question to the elec home, last November. Goods valued at!
Al Zeiner, 66, form er marshal in
work and E. A. Drake on the county
tornte. He bids fo r the wet vote i n ;$619 were taken. The case was Con-]NEW TRUSTEE NAMED A T
JJamestown, died Wednesday at the
farm analysis. Music was furnished
favor o f a'ch an ge in the prohibition t United until January 27 at the request
; home o f his daughter, Miss Mary
O. S. & S. O. HOME
h y the 4*H Club orchestra.
o f Prosecutor McCallister.. The bonds;
laws.
Zeiner, in Cleveland, He had been in
o f Morrow and Marlotte were inereasTax paying time has been extended j failing health since the first o f the
Capt, James E. Finncrty, Findlay,
ed from $2,000 to $3,000, which waa-'o,, state commander o f the Spanish TREASURER’S OFFICE OPEN
another ten days, according to Harold ] year. Death was due to pneumonia.
M AY GET FREE TOLL
Through a movement started b y ; furnished.
•
( War Veterans’ Association, has been
SATURDAY AFTERNOONS Van Pelt, County Treasurer, and th e]F or many years he was associated
the Greem* County Farm Bureau, d i-j Waldo Baker, Arcanum, one o f six !niullC(j
trustee by Governor Whito.
dead lino will be February 1. H ereto-i with bis brother, Frank, in the furnireel telephone communication betw een; men indicte.d in connection with th o jjie will succeed the late Col. W. T.
County Treasurer Harold Van Pelt forc January"20 lias been the limit o n : ture and undertaking business. He is
Xenia and Osborn and Fairfield, twin j robbery is also missing, according to Amos, Sidney publisher, whose term announces that the county treasurer’s extension o f time without delinquency]survived by two daughters, Miss Mary
villages, may he re-established hy theiollicials. Ho was ou t on bond. Three;would have expired April 4 this year. office will be open the next tw o Sat but, due to n confusion o f the old and and Mrs, Robert Harrmrant, Dayton,
urday afternoon’s fo r receipt o f taxes, new tax law, more lime is given w h ich /A brother Frank, Jamestown, and a
Ohio Belt Telephone company. A t the others awaiting trial are in the
Subscribe fo r the Herald
The dead line will be February 1.
will be pleasing news to taxpayers. Isister, Mrs. C. M. Ridgway, Xenia.
present time toll charges are in effect Icoiinty jail

,mary
0 election,
a ,
p, . - famd to bo
on a platform o f lower

Thomas , a s « !

J

Tax Paying Time
Has Been Extended

BROTHER OF T . W . St JOHN
DIED TU ESDAY MORNING
Ulysses Grant St) John, 62, N ew
Jasper, brother o f T. W. St. John o f
this place, died Tuesday morning at
the McClellan hospital, Xenia, from
typhoid fever and complications, He
had been ill four weeks,
The deceased was married to Miss
Lola Sutton, February 26, 1904 and
she survives with one son, Fred. Four
brothers also survive: T. W. St. John
Cedarville; William St. John, SpringHeld; A lva St. John, Dayton, arid Os
car, near Xenia, and orie sister, Mrs.
Emma Jones, Xenia.
,

M h

C fc U iU v

jCABLH BULL -------laSOTB-XaUMud Kdititial Amsc.

A
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EDITOR AND PUBLISHER

Ohio IJcwaraper Aaaoo,;

V.-jUry Press Assoc.

Entered at the Post OfDss. Uedanillo, Ohio, October Si, 1887,
■'as s .econd class matter.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 22, 1932.
PLENTY LETTUCE AND LAMB CHOPS FOR SHERIFF
The announcement last week of the appropriation for the
of Sheriff John Baughn’s office for the present
year
oper■ation
.......................
.
has caused much comment. It is evident that the average tax
payer is just a little bit more on the job this year, than any
time within the past fifteen years. Taxpayers are finding it
hard to get the money just at this time to meet tax bills and
the subject is on most every lip. Financial institutions are ask
ed daily for loans to meet tax payments.
The average tax payer has taken notice of the published
report of a budget of $14,447.50 for the Sheriff’s office this
year, which has set tongues in motion. It is more money than is
asked for by any other county office and several times more than
what it cost only a few years ago to operate the office by other
sheriffs. Fourteen thousand dollars worth of lamb chops and
head lettuce for the Sheriff should keep “ Old Man Depression”
out of the sheriff’s office. Probably such a sum is necessary to
keep the “ best sheriff” in the United States in motion and his
feet from the top of a fine desk. If he is doing more for the
county than other county officials, it may be a good invest
ment and worth it to the taxpayers who are on beans and corn
bread. All will admit the Sheriff has a fine opinion of himself
and a better one of what he can do with his badge -and big gun
he flourishes, but the public has its opinion of what is and what
is not “ apple-sauce” .
STICK BY OUR GUNS— DEMi» ND DEBT PAYMENTS

Former Governor Mycya Y. Coop
er, prospective candidate fo r the Bapubliean nomination f o r governor this
year, continues to hammer away ,at
the .new classification tax law and the
cigarette taxes in his many speeches
over the state, He is openly advocat
ing a reduction o f twenty-five per
cent o f taxes on all kinds o f real es
A new turn has been taken in the tate. He is not making known just
defalcation of the Ohio State Bank in how he would do this in view o f the
Washington C. H., controlled by Mai fact he is not advocating the reduc
Da!1.gh" tif'
nlnktoJi!? tion o f the number o f office holders
on the state pay roll.
ln the han<*s of the state f “nk "B
partment fo r many months, A few
days ago two suits were filed against
One Ohio concern, the Selby Shoe ,
each o f two form er state superintend
ents o f bank, Messrs. Blair and Gray. Company, with factories in Ports- j
Each suit is fo r $50,000, the amount mouth, Ironton and other Ohio cities, j
o f the bond o f the form er state offi announces it has purchased a large i
cials and is brought in behalf o f 4,300 shoe factory in Canada, to manufac
depositors on the ground the reorgan ture shoes fo r that country and thus
ized institution was opened while in get around the obstacles o f the new
solvent under Blair, and operated in tariff laws. Heretofore shoes fo r that
the same condition under Gray, It is country have been made in Ohio, hut
the most unusual suit ever filed in now Ohio capital goes to Canada and
the state in connection with a finan Ohio labor, will be the looser. And
cial institution under the supervision yet there are some that contend there
is nothing wrong with the last tariff
o f a state department.
bill.
Slow Business due to seasons, the
depression, or probably from a chari
table view, probably caused the major
gasoline companies to reduce the price
o f gasoline in the state Saturday. The
drop was one cent ini most places and
two cents a gallon in a few cities. But
the drop in price, when we hear the
inside o f the story, is not all on the
part-of—the-eompanies—t-he-independ'
ent dealer must stand one half o f the
drop, at least where the price was
lowered one cent. A new turn in re
tailing. Heretofore independent fili
ng stations were allowed three cents
gallon profit but under the new order
hey will get but two and one-half
;ents a gallon. The companies will
take the loss o f one-half cent and are
forcing the other half on the dealers.

Congressmen and Senators are going to have a new man
date from the people, to, whom they must look fo r votes‘this
fall. It will be nothing other than a pledge to insist that Europe
pay her financial debt to this country. President Hoover has
already made one1great mistake in'granting Germany the year
of moratorium while this country suffers for. a lack of money.
He must also rectify, if possible, the wrong in permitting inter
national bankers on Wall Street in making loans amounting to
billions, also adding to our economic ills, that has effected our
own banks, building and loans, manufacturers, farmers and all
classes of labor.
Some o f these days there may be a
This nation has been plunged into a panic greater than it
would have been, irrespective of world conditions, all because few people living that when they let
interests abroad have been regarded paramount to those at their memory wander back will say:
home. Meantime foreign nations have spent billions preparing *1 well remember the days when trac
for future wars but plead poverty when it comes to paying this tion lines covered most every section
country what is due on debts. Otherwise 1932 and probably of the state and you could rid from
the year to follow will find conditions at home with all classes north to south boundry lines as well
much worse, than they are today. The public has become con "as east to west.” The announcement
vinced that'we have had the wrong foreign policy. The evi that 125 miles o f electric roads went
dence offered before a Senate committee by Wall.Street bank out o f commission Saturday mignight
reveals that modern mode o f transpor
ers is absolute proof.
•
Charles G. Dawes, former vice president and recently re-’ tation is fast suplanting a service o f
signed embassador to England, is to head the American delega raction lines, that most every section
tion to the coming conference at Geneva next month. It is to o f the state once covered. The past
be expected that Dawes will insist, on a reduction of arms and few years has seen many traction
payment of debts to this country. It is to be hoped that he will companies go on the .junk pile. Just
exert a more determined influence on the foreign powers than io w long the few remaining compan
has our own state department, which has had far too friendly ies can hold out, no one can predict.
consideration of Wall street bankers, who have insisted private,
JVhile traction lines did much dam
loans should he paid before Uncle Sam gets his.
President Hoover may or may not be guilty o f all laid at age to the railroads in years past, it
•his? door at present-by American citizens in most every walk of was small competitipn to what the
life. His future will without question be determined by the re -motor bus and truck have developed.
sult o f the Geneva conference. The public cannot be fooled The railroads are holding on while
longer and is in no frame o f mind to accept an alibi o f any tractions are passing, and the motor
kind. This country is not Europe. Its citizenship has the abil bus and truck business continues to
ity to pass judgment on most public questions and it is well that jrow. Here is where the motor car
the present administration is not forced to defend itself at the owner gets it in the neck, He pays a
polls today. With our banks and building and loans as hungry high tag license and gasoline tax to
for life blood as our citizenship is for food, there can be no side make possible a right o f way for bus
stepping any vital issue. Not only financial institutions but our and truck companies, that commer
manufacturing industry, along with labor and. the farmer, has cialize the roads fo r profit. True those
'been brought to the “ bread and butter” line. Much confidence companies pay a high license but not
has been lost by the American people by what has happened as much as they should in justice to
the past year. It is time to recognize home folks in need and to the -railroads that must keep up a
restore some of this confidence foreign, nations must pay their right-of-way and pay taxes, and the
debts rather than inflict additional burdensome taxes' on indus motorist, o f which only a small per
try orjndividuals. The cry o f “ balance the budget’ ’ must be cent use cars fo r business purposes.
met with foreign debt payments or reduced government ex
penses and not additional taxation.
We have two commodities on (the
ONE NOBLE EXPERIMENT AFTER ANOTHER
It is doubtful if any United States Congress, in a generation,
has faced a greater responsibility than the present, one. It has
assembled at a time when every country in the; world is puzzled
and despiring. Pressing economic and social issues abound on
every side. Unemployment, various.plans for stabilizing indus
try with governmental aid, farm relief, taxation'—these and
other issues are engaging the public mind and we must look to
Congress for action. Many plans for various kinds of relief are
being discussed. Laws of all kinds are in the making by the
economic doctors and no one will even venture a'statement or
advance a word that success can be assured. However noble
the experiment, it seems we are trying to cure a bad credit sit
uation with more credit and more expenditure. It has never
worked with the individual or any private corporation. If it
succeeds, well and good ; if it fails the country’s credit will be in
a worse condition than was ever before experienced.
One of the most foolish plans is proposed in the issue of
a large amount of bonds to aid the umemployed. It is something
that carrys with it sentiment but how and who is to pay the
bill? Such a plan will do more harm than good.' There is a lim
it for spending even to a government— a point beyond which
the taxpayer can no longer produce revenue. When this point
is reached, industrial stagnation inevitably results— and severe
unemployment, instead of being a temporary evil, becomes a
permanent one.
The past few years Congress has been on a drunken spend
ing spree, especially on millions worth of government buildings
in Washington. New government postoffices over the country
have cost hundreds of millions. We have reached the end. The
credit of the country is not where it Was two years ago and we
find the proof in the low price of all government securities. The
time is also here when the sale of government bonds may not be
a wise thing— nothing can make them attractive to investors
but a higher interest rate. This would require more taxes of
different kinds to meet the bonds and interest. The citizen
not able! to own such bonds would be taxed to pay the other fel
low. England has its dole and Germany its paternalism. Both
have a condition that America should" avoid.
;
( ,

FIRST YELP FROM WALL STREET
Hugh Bancroft, President of Dow, Jones & Co., Inc., pub
lishers o f the Wall Street Journal, says: “ If the federal govern
ment is not to add tb the difficulties of economic recovery, it
must'balance its budget and at the same time must1not increase
federal taxes. Hundreds of millions of dollars are being spent
for the purpose of harassing business, destroying business and
competing unfairly with business.. The government is compet
ing with its citizens in 97 separate activities.”
It is interesting to hear from this source for Wall street in
terests are the ones who have been profiting from much of this
government competition in private business. Now that larger
taxes loom aa a possibility, even the Wall Street Journal has
become alarmed. The Journal must have had in mind the gov
ernment in the wheat business which lost the nation millions in
money and ruined the farmer’s 1932 wheat market.

market that a rural commuuity is di
rectly'interested in and the situation
o f . the market with both is sure a
puzzle at this tim e -e g g s and hogs,
We are told that eggs were only about
eleven cents to the farmer Saturday,
and retailing around fifteen cents to
the consumer. The past week has
seen hogs at a low price and around
three and one half cents to fou r cents
in the city markets, While the con
sumer may look with pleasure on eggs
at 15 cents a dozen, it would be better
for the community if they were twen
ty to the fa rm e r.. While corn is only
around twenty-five cents a bushel the
farmer has had cheap feed, from the
market standpoint, but high priced
when we consider what most o f the
farm land has cost the average owner.
There is something wrong with otir
market situation, indications that the
law o f supply and demand is not having a free hand. We have no remedy
and we do not believe there is one,
unless the boards o f trade,, stock mar
kets o f different kinds are closed for
a reasonable time to eliminate the
gambling feature that seems to exist.
We know this that with better prices
the farmer could be in the market for
more manufactured things, thus giv
ing laboring men more employment
and make it possible to purchase the
farmer’ s products.
Senator Couzens, Michigan, Repub
lican, has the right idea on lowering
the cost o f the federal government.
He would start with the vice president
and then aupreihe court on down to
senators and congressmen and cut
their salaries, twenty-five per cent,
putting them back where they were
before the war. Another proposal is
when a government appointee, resigns
or dies, not to fill the vacancy but to
transfer someother employee and di
vide his work among other employees.
In this way within ten years the list
o f 700,000 government employees can
be reduced, about 2,500 a year. There
is the advantage o f the Couzens’ pro
posal and that is he is willing to in
clude himself among the first to be
cut. Press reports state that Presi
dent Hoover is strongly opposed to
salary reductions o f government em
ployees, and will resist the bill intro
duced by Senator Couzens,
s

In reference to the tariff we are re
minded o f seeing an important letter
some days ago that a well known cit
izen had received from a company in
another city. This citizen had $3,000
invested in stock in the company in
question. It had paid dividends regu
larly fo r several years until this year.
Each six, months TiefiaiTreceived ~his
dividend until the past year. ! He says
the dividend always went a long way
to pay his taxes and especially was it
welcome the past few years with farm
produce prices very low. Some weeks
ago he wrote the company relative to
the reason no dividend had been paid
and the letter we saw plainly stated
the company had little or no business
owing to the tariff law. The company
had. fo r years enjoyed a nice foreign
business but it was lost at present,
if more-farmers owned a little stock
in manufacturing companies, hanks,
etc., and more manufacturers and
big bankers owning farm land, we be-.
Iieve one would understand the otherfellows troubles a little better and we
would have better cooperation in the
country.
The more that is unravelled 'about
the loans in foreign countries the
more the average citizen is disgusted
with the situation. .Billions o f money
'oaned abroad while business suffers
in this country has been a poor policy
and there is little feeling o f sympathy
vith the foreign powers in whatever
Idilemma they are in. These countries
ure spending millions, yearly in sup
port o f armies and b ig navies while
the world talks peace and yet they are
pleading hard times when it comes to
paying their debts to this nation. The
recent exposure o f a guge loan being
made in a South American country
by international bankers in Wall
street, throug the son o f the president
o f that country, and a graft o f several
hundred thousand being paid the son,
is a fair sample o f what has been go
ing on. The South American country
has deposed itsi president and their
courts have found the president and
the son guilty o f treason and both
are under sentence to prison. In this
country such transactions are regard
ed smart business practices and we
laugh and jest how suckers were tak
en in buying the bonds. Some months
ago President Hoover made a. trip to
Detroit to talk before the American
Legion to plead with the veterans not
to ask fo r additional aid in view o f
financial conditions at home. Yet we
now learn that not millions but bil
lions have been loans abroad. “ Hands
across the sea” is a beautiful expres
sion, but painful when the hand is in
the Aemrican pocketbook most o f the
time. “ America fo r Americans” is
yet to be a dominant slogan for guid
ance.
When one Teads the news about the
courts and notices from week to
week the number o f divorce suits and
the number o f divorces granted the
thought is that we have more divorces
than are necessary and how can the
divorce problem be handled? So far
as we have ever heard there is little
or no chance o f eliminating divorce
fo r it has to do with the human ele
ment. While rural counties no d o u b t;
have their share o f divorces yet when j
we get the inside facts, most o f the !
number are from the cities. It is now j
claimed that only one per cent o f di- ,
vorces come from farm marriages. It j
is the great cities that contribute the r
divorces, Social standards with mil- !
lions o f people in the cities are not I
what they should be, which does not
reflect the statement that even in the
rural communities they are one hun
dred per cent perfect. Crowded cities ,
cannot make possible home life as it :
can be in the great open spaces. There
one gets more o f the atmosphere of
what nature intended. The city is a
composite make o f hustle and strife
under great strain fo r a living. Na- !
ture has been pushed back fo r the ar
tificial glamor o f what science and in
vention has produced. Millions in'the
city want to return to the country ,
but cannot fo r one reason and the j
other. The present economic situation
is to be an education to the city chap
and we predict with our modern mode
of transportation there is to be a gen
eral exodus to the smaller towns near ,
largo cities. Those who look to the
future o f cities realize there is to be
a turning back to the open country
mid smaller communities. W ith this
then will come, in tim^s, a different
view o f life and a corresponding re
duction in divorces,

i.

Printing for Particular People

G ood P rin tin g . .
When you send out a poorly'printed circular) or
any printed matter, you make a very bad im
pression upon its recipient.
When you send out a well printed circular, you in
spire confidence and resect.
^
The .quality' o f your printed matter reflects the
dignity 'and distinction o f your business enter
prise.
•
W e do exert printing at reasonable prices; you
-h ave,nothing to worry-about-when-you-place_a—
printing.order with us------the work will be turned
out promptly, correctly, and will be o f the kind
that inspires, confidence, creates interest and im
presses with its good taste and neatness.
Give us your order the next time you need to have
.some printing done, and we’ll prove that we live
up to all the claims in this advertisement.

The Herald Job Shop
A g a in W E R E P E A T

COMPARE
Compare the valuesf prices and service w e give you with
those o f any other tire dealer or distributor o f specicd brands.
The low prices oi" rubber and cotton give Firestone unusual advantages due to
their world-wide facilities in securing these raw materials and their efficient manu
facturing. With Firestone’s most economical distributing system* with over 600
branches* warehouses and service stores, vve can secure a complete line o f fresh
Firestone tires, tubes* batteries, brake lining, rims and accessories within a few
minutes* to a few hours* time and give our customers values and service that are
not duplicated.

COMPARE
VALUES
' Firestone has this year added more rubber to the tread1
w hich kivcs 20% to 25% more safe mileage before the
tread wears smooth. .
*
T h e Firestone Double Cord Breaker gives you S IX and'
EIG H T plies under the tread—spreads road shocks—
lessens punctures— gives over 50 % stronger u nion be
tween tread and tire body w hich ensures longer tire life
and greater safety.
Live rubber penetrates every cord and coats every fiber
by the patented Gum-Dipping process—1thus not on ly
every cord, but every fiber within the cords, Uinsulated*
this give* you 25% to 40% added tire'life.

COMPARE
CONSTRU CTIO N

_
TJust one of the many"!
4.50*21 T ire I comparisons we can1
** *
Lshow yon at our stored
Rubber Volume . . . . .
Weight . . . . . . . . .
Width . . . . . . . .
Plies at Tread . * • • . . .
Thickness of Tire « . . . .
P r i c e .........................

O ur T ire

★ M all O rd er T ire

165 cu. in*
16.80 lbs.
4*75 in.
6 plies
•598 ine
85*69

IS O cu. in.
15.68 tbs.
4*72 hi.
5 pliee
•5581st*
8 5 .6 9

“ Mall Order” or “ Special Brand” tire is made by some unknown manu
facturer and sold under a name that does not identify him to the jmbHc*
usually because be builds his “ first grade” tires under his own name.

COMPARE
PRICES

ft r t e io e e
OLDFIELD TYPE

COURIER TYPE

Os* MallOrftr Our
Our Mailorder Os*
OathPries Tim Ca«hPrl»
CtthPries Tim (BethPrh*
.Mr*
EMk PriMEtch PerPsIr
Sits
Euh PrlMEath PerPsIr
' 4.40-21.84*98 $4.98 $9*60
30x3 Yu.8 3 * 9 7 13.97 87*74
31x4__ 6 .9 8 6.98 13*58
4.50-21. 5 .6 9 5.69 11*10
4,75-19. 16 .6 5 6.65 12*90
4.40-21. 4*55 4.55 8*80
5.0020. 7*10 7.10 13.80 4.50-21. 5*15 5.15 9*96
5.25-18. 7*90 7.90 15*30
5.25-21. 7*75 7.75 15*00
5.25-21. 8 .5 7 8,57 16*70
6.00-20.11*50 11.50 2**30
H*D.

H . D . TRUCK TIRES
30x5__ 17*95 17.95 34*90
32x6__.19*75 29.75 57*90

Other *Um priced proportionate!* 1*#

fk tito m
ANCHOR TYPE

Sapor Hmtjt D uty
Os* Mailorder Os*
SaekPrte* Tim CukPrtee .
•(»
Seek PrimEa* PerPUc
4.50-20. 8 8 .5 5 $8.60 816*70
4.50-21. 8 .7 5 8.75 1 6 .9 6
4.75- 19. 9*70 9.75 18 .90
4.75-20JIOeRS 10.25 1 9 .9 0
5.00.20.11**5 11.30 *1*90
5.25411.1**9518.05 * 5 .3 8
5.50-20 .13*70 13.75 *6*70
BATTERIES
6.00-20.15.*© 15.20 *9*50
W* sell and service the complete tin*
of Firestone Datterles—Como in and 6-5020.17.15 17.15 33*30
see the EXTRA. VALUE wo tin m . 7.00-21.* 0 .1 5 21.80 33<9 .1 0
Wo make yon an allowance far
Otfmr d*«* prl«td prep*rtl«nate!
•V few
youroldbattery.

Douhfo G u a ra n U tU - l'vcry tire we sell bears the Flrestotin mtne for the protec
tion o f our customers. Every tire carries the unlimited Firestone guarantee and our*.

RALPH WOLFORD

cedarville
local an d

Pe r s o n a l

r.Ir.'. I.
I)..Vi.-, a.id Mins Ii.a Mur
dock have issued invitations to a num
ber o f ladies to a “ bridge" fo r this
v usr.y evening.

Mf. Willard Barlow, teacher in tlm
iVlHisifcus ■-.wiiooi-i, spent the week-end
Mr. J. A . Thordson is moving to the
at hi-i home here.
Wolford-Turnbull farm on the Fed! oral i ;ko, vacated by Fred Powers.
■- ’ »r. and Mrs, Leo ,\iii:eiv*n w ile who has rented a farm near Bowersrineinnati Monday v.here the for- ville. Sherman Cotton takes the
: rr was on .business.
farm vacated by Mr, Thordson.
Mis. William Marshall, who has
Sirs. James Murray celebrated. her
■■■« -! riimsly ill the past week, in ro81th
birthday on Saturday while on a
;'-»rred much better at Fnis time.
visit with Mr. John McFarland, who
celebrated his 8Gt h birthday on FriFOB B E N T — House, with electric
day. The event was a double celebra
ihtkts, cister i and garden. Good loca
tion.
tion,
( t. H. Hartman
Word has been received here o f the
Mr. and Mrs. (5. H. Funsott and
family o f Noblesville, Ind„ spent the death o f Mrs, Etta A. Oldham, wid
are!, end as guests o f Mr. and Mrs, ow o f Dr. J. D, Oldham in Raymondville, Texas, The funeral service will
Vien Barlovy.
be held Friday at % P. M. at Woodland
I be •College Girl’s Glee Club and cemetery chapel in Xenia, Burial in
V’.ili'i's 1 Quartette concert will he Woodland cemetery.
esl Thursday, February 4th. Keep
! • date in mind.
Mr. Homer Wade informs us that
with the death o f his aunt, Miss Julia
Probate Judge S. C. ’Wright and Wade, last week, the last surviving
wife have been in Columbus this week member o f that fam ily, conies.a close
attending,the annual meeting o f Pro- of subscription fo r the Herald that
•vaie Judges in Ohio.
extended back to the days when it
lirst came into existence and was
Mr>. W. R. W att returned home to known at The Enterprise. This was in
day fiam Dayton ,1where she has been 1877—'55 years ago. The Enterprise
W over a week taking treatment for and the Herald have been weekly vis: :rm> trouble.
. ____ _____
-ucs-jn-lhat fam ily all-these-ycars.-----

J (yfeiwiT

G eo. A W eydig,
'

! METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
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C, A . Hutchison, pastor.
tiillilan, sept.
! Sunday School at 10 A, M.
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Mr. and Mrs. A . S. Bowen, Clifton,
ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT
celebrated a happy event Tuesday at ! Ejworth^League^a't^C*;30 P. M.
P R 0 P ' HOSTETLER SPEAKS TO
CEDARVILLE TOWNSHIP, GREENE COUNTY, OHIO.
a party in their honor at tho home o f j Union service at M. E . church at
u
SCHOOL STUDENTS
FOR TH E FISCAL Y E A R ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1931
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. i 7:30 P. M. Dr. K ..A . Jamieson will - P rof’ Alv™ J ’ H108tf? lc.r' C,ed;,f v*1U'
*
preach
College,
spoke
to
the
high
school
stuPopulation 1931—2161
and Mrs. Vincent Rigio, Xenia ave.,
Total Salaries and Wages Paiw During the Year 1930—13,565.15.
Cidarvilje. It was their fiftieth wed ! Prayer-meeting, Wed. 7:30 P. M. j^ n t s Monday i idrning, concerning
I Choir practice, Saturday, 7:30 P.M . 1th,e different.doors o f life and desenbTax Valuation—$3,482,560
ding anniversary.
ed the necessary qualities wheih con
Tax Levy— 2.45
About seventy guests, including ‘
stitutes the key to the door o f success.
Cedarville, Ohio, January 11, 1932.
«
close friends o f the couple were enUNITED PRESBYTERIAN
The splendid address, presented in a
tei mined at the R igio home Tuesday.
Ihereby
certify
the
following
report
to
be
correct,
Sabbath School 10 A. M, Supt. J. E.
pleasing manner, was very instructive
A covered'dish dinner was served at K y l e . ------ —
W, W. TROUTE, Township Clerk
and interesting,"
noon and seated at the "bride’s table”
Preaching Service 11 A. M. Theme:
SCHEDULE A— 1
Proceeding the address, James A n
with Mr; and Mrs. Bowen, were Mrs. “ Pearls o f Paradise.”
derson
announced
that
Rachel
CresCONSOLIDATED
statem ent
Jeanette Hartsook, Columbus, a cous
Y
‘
,
Pl
,
C'
P’
chap"
j
well
would
read
the
Scripture,
follow
GENERAL
TOWNSHIP
FUNDS:
in. o f the couple; Mr. and Mrs, John
r
B° 0k- Beader’ ^ by the Lord's Prayer, after which
(A ll except Sinking and Bond Retirement)
Silver, Sr., Springfield; Mrs. W. B. Eleanor Finney.
members o f the sophomore class read
Balance January 1, 1 9 3 1 _________ ____________ ____$ 372,39
Clark and Mrs. Sarah King, Clifton;
Union Service in M. E. church at
clippings on various phases o f prohi
Receipts for the year —
____
___619,33
and Mrs,. Wm, Todd, 93, Springfield, 7:30 P, M.
bition
Total
— ________ ____ 10,991.72
formerly o f Clifton, who attended
Prayer-meeting, Wed. 7:30 P. M.
Expenditures fo r the year
________________ 1,0,134,97
the wedding fifty years .ago. Mrs, Leader, Mrs. J; E. Kyle,
NEW SCARLET FEVER CASE
Balance December 31, 1931 ______ __________
Todd was also a guest o f honor a t the
856.75
Women’ s Missionary Society, Mon
IS REPORTED
Balance December 31, 1 9 3 1 „ ________ ____ _
856.75
anniversary. The other guests were day, 2 P, M.
Grover Dailey, a pupil o f the first
Outstanding
Warrants,
December
31,
1
9
3
1
________
seated at smaller tables and appoint
982.62
The Young Women’s Missionary
Depository Balance, December 3 1 ,1 9 3 1 ______ _
$ 1,899.36
ments fo r the dinner were carried out Society met Tuesday eve. with Mrs, grade, is under quarantine fo r the
in a white and gold. The “ Bride and •R. A, -Jamieson and Miss Lucile Tan scarlet fever. This is the first devel
SCHEDULE
A—
II
opment in the last two weeks and it ia
groom ” lead the way to the dining ner, .................................-...........
.....
GENERAL TOWNSHIP FUNDS
impossible to say what the •outcome
room while Miss Hazel, a great niece,
The Executive Committee o f the Y.
Receipts
and E x p e n d itu re s^ A ll Funds Except Bond,
Springfield, played “ Lohengrin’s Wed P. C. U. met after the Missionary will be.
•
Interest and Sinking Fund.
ding March’*.
.
meeting. Among important events in
RECEIPTS:
Ordinary Extraordinary
LOCAL
LEADERS
ATTEND
.Following the dinner the afternoon the near future is the Presbyterial C.
General Property T a x __ _________________ _______ $ 7,484.98
BOY
SCOUT
RECOGNITION
was spent in a social manner. There U. banquet, which will be held in our
Special Assessments — _________ ____ _________________ 1,325.00 '
DINNER
was a short musical program by Miss church dining room, Feb. 23rd. The
Cigarette Tax __________ __________ _________________
4.51
.
Among
those
from
Cedarville
who
Gladys Silvers, Springfield, who play Ladies’ Aid will serve the banquet.
Inheritance T a x ______________ __ _____________________
3.01
attended
the
Annual
Meeting
and
Reed several accordion solos and Vincent Robert Collins is the Presbyterial
Gasoline Tax .............................................................. :_____i;760.00
Rigio, Jr., who played two piano solos. President. Further announcement as ognition dinner o f the Boy Scout
-ieadersr-held~nr
Springfield,Monday
-----DepositoTy'Interbst^Y^w r_ir;Z~i~l__».I~__________ ~ .41.83
Guests present were: Mr fo n d Mrs. to program will be made later.
Total Receipts _________
in a io q n
evening,
were
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Leo
An
W . F. Culp, Mrs. Vincent Rigio, Sr.,
Arrangements were also made for
EXPENDITU RES: "
----.--1 0 ,0 1 9 .3 3
derson,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Paul
Orr
and
Mrs, Wm. Todd, Miss Hazel Silvers, the .Young People's Service to be held
Supt. and Mrs. H. D. Furst.
Compensation T r u s te e s _______ _____________________ 754.50
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. He.adly, Mr. and Sabbath morning, Jan. 31st, in which
Compensation Clerk
________ ______ ______ ___
Mrs. John N. Silver Sr. Mr. and Mrs. gems from the Stewardship Book will
253.50
BOARD OF EDUCATION CONFERS
General
Su
pplies________________
__________ _____ 71.13
John M. Silver, Jr., Mrs. Anriabelle be presented to the congregation by
WITH STATE DEPARTM ENT
Bounty on H a w k s ______s__
Grube, Mr', and Mrs, R. A. Glaze and six members of the Young People’s
252.00
The members of the bfiard o f edu
Repairs and Maintenance Town H a l l ________
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Likenhoker, all of Soqiety. Watch next week's papier for
802.36
Poor Relief—Medical S e rv ice s____ __________ ______ 405.45
Springfield; Mrs. Jeanette Hartsook,• fuller program o f this important ser cation, accompanied by Supt. Furst,
Burial Expenses ;________ ________
went to Columbus, Thursday, to con
Columbus; Mr. and Mrs. James Far vice.
70.00
fer with members o f ■ the state de
Other Relief ____________ ______________;________ 490.84
rell, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Farrell, Mr.
--------- • ‘ . i
partment, on matters o f importance
Ceineteries— Compensation Officers and E m p lo y e s .... 26.87
and Mrs.- Frank Farrell, Selma; Mr.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
concerning
the local schools.
Build) gs an'd Im provem ents______ _____________ ;___ L_ 58.50
and Mrs. Crate Littler, Mr. Paul Far
. Clifton, Ohio
‘
Libraries— Salaries _______
54,00
rell, Pitchin; Mr. and Mrs. Elgia A.
Robert H. French, Pastor .
MRS. BARBER RESUMES WORK
Other Expenses ____;___________________ ____________ 678.77
Wade, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Brewer,
Sabbath School 10 A. M.
O. L.
Mrs. Barber, teacher o f the sixth
Gasoline Tax— Labor and M a teria ls__________________Mrs. E. J. McCullough, Mrs. C. E. Sparrow,-Supt.
1,555.46
grade,
resumed
her
work,
Monday,
Road
Maintenance andRepairs—Contracts __________ .3,806.59
Confarr, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Corry,
Morning Worship 11 A. M. Subject:
Soldiers’ R e l i e f _________ :______ ______________ ____ ___ * 369.00
Mrs. Sarah W ing, Mrs. Laura Printz, “ My NeighboX^and Me.” Mark 12:31. after an absence o f two weeks, be
Expenditures
......... ..........________ . . . . _______ $8,579.51 1,555.46
Mrs. W. B. Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Y. P. C. U. 7 P, M. The first chap cause o f quarantine o f her home due
Roush, Mr. Raper Wade and Mrs. ter o f the mission study hook. Chal to her son, Jimmie’ s, sickness.
Rachel N. W ragg, all o f Clifton.
lenge o f Change, will be studied.
ROSS VS. C. H. S.
Mr, and Mrs. Bowen were married
Ross High plays C. H. S. in the
in Cedarville fifty years ago by the FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
late Rev,— Shannon. They went to - Sabbath School, 10 A. M. Prof. A. local gymnasium, Thursday, January
housekeeping in. Clifton following J. Hostetler, Supt. Helpful lessons 28. This game has been fo r several
their marriage and later located in from the fourth gospel. Come, help years the “ classic’ ’ o f the high school
rate for this year will be twenty-five
Pitchin and Springfield.- About thirty and be helped.
cents
fo r everybody. Ross Township
years ago they moved back to Clifton
The Young people under the direc
has
agreed
to charge the same when
and have resided there since, Mrs. tion o f Mr. and Mrs. Paul Edwards
Bowen was Miss Annie Iliff o f Clif .will have charge o f the morning hour. the local team plays there. Keep the
ton before marriage.. She is 72 years Leader, Miss Mary Margaret MbMil- date in mind and plan to see' the big
gest game o f the season.
o f age and her husband, 70, and both ian.
enjoy good .health,
Messages: 1. W e would serve our
RED AND W HITE TEAMS
church— Marion Hostetler.
DIVIDE W EEK-END GAMES
2. W e would serve other people rMRS. W ALTER FIELDS DIED
Both teapis o f the high school won
Miss
Lenora Skinnell.
W EDNESDAY AFTERNOON
one game and lost one last week- end.
3. W e would serve blit* Master—>
Friday night, when the Red and
Walter
Kilpatrick. We bespeak a .full
rs.
Florence
Sanders
Fields,
46,
llr
White teams went to Selma, the girls
wife o f W alter Fields, who resides on attendance for this service,
defeated their opponents 23-18, while
Friends of Cedarvilje College are
the Cedarville-Jamestown pike, "died
the boys met defeat by the tune o f
invited
to show their interest by at
Wednesday afternoon at 3:30, after
22-18. Saturday night, at Mt. Ster
an illness o f four weeks from pneu tending Cedarville College night in ling, the tables were turned and the
Central Presbyterian church, Dayton,
monia. The deceased was the daugh
girls lost 25-21, but the boys won 21next Sabbath evening. The service be
ter o f Samuel and Minnie Sanders and
19.
gins at 7:30 and Memorial Presbyter
has always resided in the county. She
was married in 1904 to Mr. Fields', ian church o f Dayton is joining in the
LONDON HERE FRIDAY NIGHT
who survives with one brother, Geo. service.
' Both boys’ and girls’ teams from
Regular Union evening service at
Sanders, Jamestown. A nephew, Bob
London High School play here, Fri
Methodist church. Rev. Jamieson will
by Sanders, an uncle, James Sanders,
day night. Don't miss it!'
preach. Our local pastors are joining
and three aunts, the Misses Martha,
in C. C. night at Dayton by urging
Jane and Dorcas Sanders, Jamestown,
ELMER BURBA STUNNED
their members to go to Dayton if they
also survive. She was a member of
BY ELECTRICAL SHOCK
wish. I f we cannot go to Dayton, let’s
Eastern Star Lodge, Jamestown.
go to this service.
The funeral will be held at the M.
Elmer Burba, employee at the HaNo Young People’s meeting Sab
E. bhurcli, Jamestown, Friday after
gar Straw Board & Paper Co., was
bath eve on account o f the service in
noon at 2 o’clock, burial taking place
given an electrical jolt last Thursday
Dayton.
•
in Jamestown cemetery.
evening during a storm that stunned
Mid-week service Wednesday eve
aim fo r some time. He was standing
at7:30. This is young people’s week in
near a switch lonrd when the light
CEDAR CLIFF CHAPTER D. A. It.
the church, so our young people will
SEND BOX TO ELLIS ISLAND have charge.. Miss Carma Hostetler ning entered the building and jumped
from the board. He had no serious in
will lead.
Cedar Cliff Chapter D. A. R. has
jury other than shock. A n electrical
been - enjoying interesting meetings
clock nearby was put out o f commis
The Women’ s Club was entertain
this year and sharing enthusiasm in
sion.
ed at the home o f Mrs. W, R. McChesa good average attendance.
•
ney, Thursday afternoon.
The Ellis Island meeting was held
at the home o f Mrs. Walter Iliff and
- HORSES & COWS
Mrs. J. W. Ross, who has beeh ill
was presided over by the Regent, Mrs.
■ IZ B
f o r jW :
with the grip fo r three Weeks, is re
Frank Creswell. Mrs. Fred Dobbins
R ever s e P hone Ch arges
ported much better.
read a most interesting letter from
666 Liquid or Tablets used internally
CALL
Mrs. T. A . Freymark, Canton, O., on
and 666 Salve externally, make a com
SREENE
COUNTY
FERTILIZER
M
I
OFFICE
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bird were cal
"M y Trip ot Russia,1'
plete and effective treatment for colds
■ I ^ ^ C o lu m b u s .O h lo
Tel, 810, Xenia, O.
led to Pomeroy, O., Thursday by the
A well prepared paper which had
$5,000 in CASH PRIZES
oE .G .B u ch sleb .ln c.
serious illness o f Mrs. Bird's father,
taken time and study was given By
Ask You| Druggist for Particulars
Mr. Vaughn.
Miss Ada Stormone on “ The Growth
o f Ohio A fter the Civil W ar.”
Mrs. Ancil W right has received an
appointment front Mrs. Tobey, State
Regent as paige to the Continental
Congress in Washington, I). C,, in
April, and is also the Regent’s alter
nate from Cellar Cliff Chapter. Very
delicious refreshments were served
by the hostess, assisted by Mrs. Mel
vin McMillan.
The Ellis Island box will goforward
to its destination filled with many
useful articles provided by the mem
bers.
I
... f |
j. •
'i-'.-'r------'a s :

For Our Country Subscribers

■Hotel Chittenden
Completely redecorated and
$300,000 spent in making the
logical choice fo r the traveler.
C o w ” - ColFee Shop.
Large,
exceptional service.
Rates

FIFTIETH WEDDING AN
NIVERSARY CELEBRATED
BY MR. AND MRS, BOWEN

. riday, jant *r.7 103*,

remodeled i . . over
H otel Chittenden the
H om e o f the “ Purple
com fortable rooms —
from. $1.70 u pw ard,'

Manager

The Cincinnati Enquirer
Daily Except Sun la y ^

The Cedarville Herald

C O L U M B U S , O H IO

Both Papers
. for One Year

4 DAYS STARTING-

THEATRE

'
'• /

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

SA TU R D A Y , JA N U A R Y 23

;

AND CONTINUING THROUGH TUESDAY

6BETC S A R B O
RATION NOVARRO
IN THE ^UNFOEGETABLE ROMANCE”

A T A HARI”
phr.,.-,, »v,-() rrj.TJit s t a r s b r i n g y o u n o w
f o r e v e r in m in d a n d h e a r t !

a d r a m a t h a t w ill

T h e l i f e s t o r y o f th e

.o a u t n u l MW , M a t a H a r i, w h o g a v e h is h e a r t a n d h e r l i f e
l'o r l o v e !

$4.00

Send your check to the Cedarville Herald and get these two
papers for a whole year. A
wonderful offer.

666

S T

A Wonderful Opportunity

G ome

to the party

• The telephone brings you invita
tions. It allows you to talk with
fri ends whenever you like, and
your social life is more pleasant,

A telephone in the
home costs little .

Better have those bad teeth taken out be
fore cold weather. We are still extracting for
50c each. Painless? Why certainly!
Convenient terms can be arranged if you
haven’t the cash.

im u iiu iiiiiiiiiH iiiiiiiiiitiM iiiim iM M H M iiM iH iniiM iiim ilnii

Beauty

j. . L O A N S A N D . . . !
We will extract all your teeth,

j. . .I N S U R A N C E . . . )

no matter how many you have and

I We Will Lean You money on Your |
AUTOMOBILE
|

i Farmers* Special Rate On I
INSURANCE
1
\. A Saving Can Be Made on Inaur- §
1

ancc by Calling U s

i

IB E L D E N & CO.,

Inc., j

|
|

Steele Bldg.

Light Weight

Xenia, O.

Phone 23 ,

n iitiiD tm M O iiiiiiim m tim m M im iiiim iiiM iim m in n iiiiim r

make you this beautiful set, upper
and lower for $40.00, just for twoweeks.
let this

I f your teeth are bad don't
opportunity

pass as you

will never get It again.
Comfort

DR. GENSLER

Natural Teeth

We give gas, if you pre
fer for painless 01.00
extraction.......
Our Full Suc
00
$
1
0
tion Plate at
DR. HOLMES

White Cross Dentists

Steele Bldg., Xenia. - -9 A. M. to 6 P. M. — Evenings by Appointment

Phone 211

Boys’ Hobby Fair
Coming May 6-7

f|V

PHONE 214

'IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
S

Lesson

UNDAY I

chool
The first annual Boys’ Hobby Fair
(By XBY. T. |a FITZWATJBR,' D
Hem- j
of Greene County, will be sponsored
kw » f Faculty. Moody HIM.
in .t lm s ot KUiltago.)
I
by the Xenia Rotary Club, May 6 and
(g), 1111, WMlarn Wcwapupor Union.»
7, according to plan* formulated at a
meeting o f the club Tuesday in Xenia,
Lesson fo r January 24
The fair is fo r the purpose o f exhib
iting the handiwork and hobbies o f
JESUS AND THE 8AMARITAN
boys at school, camp and at home and
WOMAN
to encourage boys to devote their
LESSON TE X T— John i : l -it.
spare time to developing their talents
GOhDEN TE X T— This la a faith fu l and to acquaint the public with the saying; and w orthy o f all acceptation,
that Christ Jeaus cam* Into the world
work o f the boy^
to aave sinners; o f whom I am chief.
P R IU A lV r TOPIC—Jeaua H elps a
Schuyler N, ’ McClellan has been
Stranger.
named general chairman o f the “ fa ir’ ’
JUNIOR TOPIC—Jeaua Befriends a
There will be no registration fees for Foreigner,
INTERM EDIATE AND SENIOR TOP
entries and there are no expenses con
IC— Iaaua T alk in g w ith a Samaritan
— OF THE—
nected with entering articles. The fair Woman.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP
will be open to the public both days.
IC— H ow Jeaua Daala with Sinners.
Music will be furnished by county
school,bands.
I, Jesus at Jacob’* Well (vv. 1-0).
TELEPHONE TO
The fair will be divided into eleven
The growing popularity of Jesus
departments as follow s: art, arts and aroused the- envious opposition of the
craft, natural
history, collections, Pharisees which obliged him' to leave
models, woodwork and cabinet mak Judea and go Into Samaria. There
PHONE 1079
XENIA, OHiO
ing, metal work, electrical, Scoutcraft was. another way to reach Galilee, on
the eastern side o f the Jordan, the one
mechanical drawing and aeronautics.
used by many Jews to avoid contact
Each department is divided into a with the despised Samaritans. He
number o f classes, and each class is “ roust needs go through Samaria” in
i[illi[rJlil!tliljl!!:Ut(!{l!![l!}|fin!li!i!EI!n!l[)tHI!H[!![)!in[U{lIl!!]Qin!!ili!lill!!HI!l!![!!a![!ni![llliUIilliUt1ini!]U!iI]!IinnUitU[lUli[linin[llIJ[l!iSUI!]!H:!llll![l!liH!aWttfl!llK;Ul!i!IHlUitI[in[lili!nKlllt!tmi divided into two sections, “ A ” , and “ B’ order to find this poor sinful woman
The “ A ” hoys are up to 14 years o f and the needy citizens of Sychar. The
age, inclusive and tha “ B” class is for great necessity which was upon him
boys from 15 to 18 years o f age, in was to seek and to save that which
clusive. There will be a first, second was lost {Luke 19:10).
“ "~l Je»tfs’ ~T4at|m0ny7fo“ th"e~Sarnarland third prices in each division of
tan Woman (vv. 7-26).
each classiffication and there will be a
1. A favor asked’ (vv. 7-9), Jesus
first prize fo r each department. The tactfully made a request which ap
boy who has the outstanding exhibit pealed to the woman’s sympathy. Not
will get the “ grand pri2e.”
only did the thirst of the weary trav
Cincinnati is the first city to have eler appeal to her, but the fact that
such a fair o f this kind and Ohmer he, being a Jew, asked a favor of her,
Caswell, business manager o f Christ showed his sympathy for her. In in
Hospital, Cincinnati, discussed .the troducing’ the conversation, lie re
plan before the Club Tuesday.. The ferred to that which was uppermost in
her mjnd; namely,1 water. This was
fair will be open to all boys in the
the divine Teacher’s point of contact.
county within the ages announced.
He soon passed from earthly water to
the water o f everlasting life which was
In himself.
2. Jesus’ tender dealing with this
woman (vv. 10-15). He first appealed,
to her curiosity by declaring, “ If thou
knewest the giftjof'G od" (v. 10). He
knew the deep nnrest of the soul of
William Sowers, 56, Beatytown, on this sinful woman as she went on her
.way. H e knew that if she really knew
the Springfjeld and Xenia pike, was
him, she would believe in him and be
seriously injured Saturday night in a saved from her. sins. Therefore, lie
motor car accident ' on the Yellow first sought to get her attention. This
Springs pike. He had been directing appeal^ to her curiosity was followed
(One and Two, Pants)
traffic around.the scene o f another ac by' * promise which directed her at
tention to her deepest needs. There
cident.
Until Sowers condition is determin I* a consciousness o f deep need in ev
ed Sheriff Cartmell, Springfield, is ery soul. In her efforts to satisfy her
nature, til's poor woman respected
holding Lewis W ard,' colored, .driver
neither the law of God nor the rights
o f the car, Selma; Theo. McFadden, o f men. The deepest need of the soul
Howard Ward, and Albert E. Saile, all can only be satisfied by Jesus Christ
three o f Springfield.
The woman's reply, “ Sir. give me this
Mr. and Mrs. William G. Martin, w «ter that I thirst, not,” Is the Inar
residing on the Clifton and Yellow ticulate cry o f every human heart.
3. The woman convicted o f her sins
Springs pike, were injured about the
face and body in the other accident (vv. 15-19). Jesus succeeded in arous
which occured when they crashed into ing her inferest, but she did not really'
understand him, Before she could unthe rear o f a moving van parked aderatand what the water of life is, site
long the side of the road fo r tire re must be convicted o f her sins. He
pairs
'
skillfully gave the command which
.. It was the car driven by Ward that brought her face to face with the facts
hit Sowers.
o f her life that she was unwilling to
confess. She did not argue with him,
but became a humble Inquirer. The
“ Ma t a h a r i ” h a s s t r o n g p l o t soul must be convicted of its sin be
AND BRILLIANT ACTING fore there can be conversion.
4. The problem of worship submit
Greta Garbo and Ramon Novarro ted to Christ (vv, 20-24). This she dhl
make a sensational first appearance as soon as she perceived him to be u
together in “ Mata Hari” which will prophet This Indicates that he was
be shown at the Regent Theatre in succeeding in bringing her mind to
spiritual things. Jesus, knowing the
Springfield fo r four days starting Sat
Inner life o f this womar told her of
urday, January 23. Both stars have
the glad time, even then present, when
long since won the approbation o f the true worshipers could hold Intercourse
public fo r distinguished work; togeth with God anywhere. He showed her
er, they offer the finest portrayals o f that the place of worship is unimpor
their respective motion picture ca tant, that the all-important thing is to
have the true couceptlon of God as
reers.
The plot is based upon the life and brought through the Jews. He exposed
loves o f the notorious world w a r spy the tolly o f a- religion of form only,
and allowed that acceptable worship
who meets her death before a French
depends upon the condition of the
firing squad fo r her career o f intrigue heart
’
,
All $2.50, $2.15, and $1.95 Shirts, Collars att.
and adventure. Novarro plays the
5. The woman of Samaria witnessing
and 2 Collars to match, Sale Price
part o f the Russian aviator fo r whose for Christ (vv. 27-39). When the dis
love Mata Hari ultimately pays the ciples perceived that Jesus talked with
the woman, they marveled, yet they
death penalty.
A ll $1.50 Shirts, Sale Price
hesitated to ask him for an explana-’
tlon. The woman left her water pot
and went Into the city and said, “ Come,
KEEN KUTTER RAZOR
see s man, which told me all things
STROP DRESSING
that eTer I did: is not this the Christ?"
As soon as she was converted she be- .
By Mall— 25c box
came an enthusiastic missionary.
III. Jesus Testifying to the Citizens
SOOT REMOVER
1 Syehar (vv. 40, 41).
Cleans flues. Prevents fires.
The woman's testimony brought the
request from
the Samaritans th a t,
Saves
fuel.
By
mail,
8
oz,
box
$2.50' and $1.95 T ie s ...... ..................... .
........... $1.45
Jesus tarry with them. He abode with
50c. •
$1.50 (tw o fo r $2,25 Ties) ....... ..................... .......... $1,16
them two days. Though they. heard
KORN KURE— Mighty Fne the woman's testimony, their belief ,
$1.00 Four-in-Hand Tie* .... ....................................... . 79c
was due to Christ's own word (v. 41),
By Mail 25c bottle
Tw o f o r ........................................................ .
$1.50
IV. The $amaritana Witneaalng for
Christ
(V. 42).
J,
B.
STRONG,
SPECIAL ASSORTMENT $1.00 Ties go at 59c .
They declared, “ We know that this *
238 N. West St.,
Xenia, O. Is indeed the Christ, the Saviour of the j
world.” They confessed to the woman .
that their belief was not then due to
her testimony, but to having heard him. >
HOUSE WIRING, EXTRA LIGHTS and BASE PLUGS,
ELECTRIC IRONS. TOASTERS, HEATERS, FLOOR
LAMPS, DOOR SFU-S* and ELECTRIC MOTORS RE
PAIRED AND NEW CORDS PUT ON. Repair* for all
kind* of water faucets.

276 Speakers ai
Farm ers9Week on
February 1 to 5
NO TROUBLE FOR MAGICIAN TO SPIN AN EGG

j Il

L.J,
TftBER
MASTER

OF THE
NATIONAL
GRANGE

FRED EWRY

WANTED TO BUY
Twenty-five Shares Preferred Stock

Ralston Steel Car Co.

l.B .
PRIMER

PRESIDENT,
OHiO FARM
' SUCEflU

Take a hard-boiled egg, put a small identifying mark on it
it in a bowl o f eggs that have not been boiled. Bring the bowl
audience and ask some one to select an egg and spin it on end.
found Impossible to make the eggs with soft yolks spin, while the

FEDERATION |\

will find It easy to spin the one that 1b hard boiled.

PAUL YOCKEY

Our Y early

(Copyright. Will h Llnflhorat.)

i

*

SALE,

Savings W hich are
Precedent

$35 and $45 suits and overcoats $29.50
$29.75 suits and overcoats
$24.75

William Sowers Hi
Serious Condition

$28, $25 and $24.50 suits, o’rcoats $17.50
About 45 suits and overcoats,
broken sizes seUing as high as
$35 on sale at
$17.50
$22.50, $21.50 and $19.75 garments
goat

J-P.

Super-value

" ' ' I QCHM/OT,

Bath-Towels

STATE
SUPERVISOR,

FAIZMECS*

4

Reduction

INSTITUTES

Three of 276 speakers from 13 states
and Canada who will discuss 1932
farm problems with some 8,000 Ohio
farmers at Farmers’ Week, Feb. 1-5,
Ohio State University, Columbus.
Topics for discussion include farm
taxes, prices, credit, marketing, pro
duction costs, feeding swine and
other livestock, poultry, fruit, farm
machinery, farm crops, vvegetab!e.
production, home beautification, and
homemaking.
Breed Organizations, the Farm
Bureau, the Grange, the Ohio Fed
eration of Women’s Clubs, and the
Ohio Horticultural Society, are. only
a few. of the scores of farm groups
participating in the farm classic.

fa

D iscou n t

ALL ODD TROUSERS

25%

D is c o u n t

Shirt Sale

$ 1.65

$ 1.19

4

A

ii X 1

fo r

Miv.

39c

CWMCJPVK \ I

Siy;es 20 x 40 and 18x35, improv
ed quality— so serviceable you

Pink Blue Gr~en
Gold luivender

'll buy th em '1 by the
Plaids, stripes, borders
sorted color’s.

Estate o f Tom Andrews, deceased.
■Walter F. Andrews has been ap
pointed and qualified as Administrator
o f the estate o f Tom Andrews, late of
Greene County, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this- 9th day o f December,
1931.
*.
S. C. WRIGHT,
Probate Judge o f said County.
FOR SALE— We have, in this vi
cinity, a practically new Baby Grand
Piano, which we are forced to reposess. This account will be transferred
to a- reliable party fo r the balance due.
Terms $3,00 per week. Also, have a
studio size upright piano at terms o f
$2.00 per week W rite, giving .refer
ences to FACTORY REPRESENTA
TIVE, care this newspaper.

A Q uality “ B u y”
in M en 's H eavy

'

(U f

Union
Suits

Quality You’d Never
Expect at This Price!

Sweaters

9 5 *

Fleece Lined
Heavy Cotton

, These fine quatity cotton ribbed!
union suits are anextraordinary;
value at this price.
‘

89e

J.C. PENNEY CO.
E. Main St., Xenia, Ohio
39
West
Main
Xenia

r

IF YOU NEED PRINTING DROP IN
E3E

Rock Bottom Prices
Prevail Here—Big Savings on E v e r y C o 1d Weather
Luxury and Necessity as Well — Change Your Oil and
Grease to Meet the Change in Temperature.

DENATURED ALCOHOL
Per Gallon

NECKWEAR SALE

DOBBS HAT SALE

$10.00 Hats Now ...................... :................................. $6.75
$8.00 Hats Now ....................... .......... ...................... . $2.45
$5.00 Hats Now ......................... ............
.... ....... . $3.75
$3.50 Hats Now ............................ ................/..... ....... $ 2,75
$3.00 Hats Now ............................ ..................... ........ $2.45 ’
All Dobbs Caps .............................. ..................... ........ $2.45
AH $2.50 and $1.95 C ap s...............
.. ...
.... $1.45
All $1.00 C a p s................................................................ 79c

Bath Robes and Luggage WcDiscount
All Dress Gloves 25% OFF

and Furnace Work
Latest in Plumbing Fixtures
A visit to our new plumbing shop
in Yellow Springs will convince
you that we can give you great
savings in bath room fixtures and
you can see them before they are
installed. We are prepared to in
stall ,hot water, steam and other
heating systems or repair any
kind. Let us estimate either new
or repair work.

WORK GUARANTEED
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A. W. BLESSING

Two Bible Keys
Unless a man believe the Bible to .
be the word of God, containing the <
truth and nothing but the truth, he
cannot Understand It in its parts. Un
less he believe that Jesus Christ not
only has come, but also will yet come
again, he cannot understand the Bible
as a whole.—•Panin,
The Christian's Business
“As the business of the soldier Is
to fight, so the business of the Chris
tisn is to be like Christ,”

If you bring your own container
Also Prestone, W hiz, Gold Band and Ivo Glycerine

_

HEATERS— To Fit Every Make o f C»r
Francisco Hot Air, Hot Water, Arvin, Tropic-Aire
IMPORTANT— Different Cars Require Different Oil.
Proper Qil Here for Every Car.
PAUSE FOIt DAWES

W e have the

PAUSE FOR DAWES

The Carroll-Binder Co.
U S E. Main St.

3 Conveniently Located Stations
Bellbrook Rd.

North Detroit
A t Fairground Rd.

BARGAIN IN
BUILDING LOT
The only available building lot on
Chillieoth Street. Located on corner
o f alley in good community,
0 . L. McFARLAND

Phone 264 J
King Bldg.
1217
YELLOW SPRINGS, O.
Ajpt, A-19

Glendale Ave.

Dayton, Ohio
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ALL BOYS’ CLOTHING
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PURE OIL also on sale at these
stations in Greene county:
PAGE AND SON
Columbus and Market sts.
Xenia, O.
JAMESTOWN OIL CO.
Jam estown, 0 «

N„ MAIN ST. GARAGE
New Burlington, O.

PURE OIL also on sale at these
Greene county:

Btationa in

C. O. MILLER
Trebein, O.
ARCH COP8EY
Spring Valley, O.

* E. J, RUTHERFORD
Mt. Holly, O.

